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She tried submissively to catch his drift, but she tried in
vain. His own obvious absorption in the irresistible appeal of
her figure in those tight trousers added the last note to the
exultant trance of well-being in which she moved; and this
matter of Uryen and he being father and son seemed totally
irrelevant, even if it were true, to her relation either to the one
or the other.
There was a groan of real trouble in the sigh with which
he received her vague expression of uncertainty, her feeble:
"I don't see, D., why it would have been so awful," but he
let the matter drop after that, and they moved on slowly,
keeping well to the rear of the brisk-stepping citizen with his
hands in his pockets.
It was not long before No-man expressed his feelings about
this easy gentleman in plain words	
"God damn this chap! Why can't he go slower or faster?
What does a person like that, anyway, think is going on at
Maiden Castle?"
"Oh, shut up, D., do!" she protested. "We don't own the
whole road." Womanlike she accepted this neutral person's
presence as she accepted the dead rook and the hovering star-
lings; but the presence of a low bank at their side with an
amazing variety of feathery grasses made her think how Lovie
would have liked this walk, "She'd have wanted to get out and
run along that bank," she thought, and she longed to be able
to share her good spirits with her offspring.
"I'd like to know," said No-man presently, when they had
nearly reached the gate where the road ended, and nothing but a
lightly trodden field-track led up to the sacred earthworks,
"what that fellow gets out of coming here ?"
"Much the same as ourselves," she retorted turning to glance
behind them. "There are people all the way along the road
now! Dorchester people love an excuse to come out on Sun-
day."
But they both instinctively paused at this point, for the man
in front of them had taken off his new bowler hat and was ap-
parently examining the label inside it, as he leaned over the
gate.
"I can't understand how anyone like you, who's writing
books about people"—Wizzie had no idea she was going to
blurt this out, but the thought seemed to have got so heavy in

